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ity, and cinema, more than any other art, brings us to this realization.

For cinema exists as a haunted body, a physical fbrce that pushes to-

ward meaningful representation. demanding from us both experience

and interpretation. As the art most deeply obsessed with the psycho-

analytic. cinema reminds us that art and psychoanalysis are not so much

spheres of knowleclge as activit ies. In the cinema they join together in

a Darticularlv tascinatinq wav.

Figuration

FICURES AS EVENTS OF DESTRUCTURATION

ln pointing toward a hermeneutics of t i lm. psychoanalysis seconds the

pro;cct  l l rcudy indicatcd at  the cnd ot 'our  d iscussion of  semir l t ics '
' fhcrc 

wc discovcrcd connolation to be the congcnital condition. if not

of language in general. at least ol 'artistic language and assuredly tlf

imagistic discourse l ike the cinema. Psychoanalysis maltes the pnmacv

ol interprctation over structural analvsis cven more tlbvious. because

its notion of the sign is truly radical. Although connotation seriously

complicates the onginally pnstine Saussurian description of the sign as

an invariablc relation of a signil ier to rts signil ied. Roland Barthes and

other crit ics nevertheless *ere optimistic in their belief that. if cleverly

cmployed. the circuitous techniques of etyrnology, rhetortcal analysis.

antl so on could ult imatel;- restore to intell igence the thrust of every

sign. no mat(er how involuted. Psychoanalysis dashes this hope by

sevenng forever the relatton of signifier and signified. Certainly signs

do indeed involve unconscious signifieds, but this involvement pro'

ceeds by a logic unavailable to standard analysis. It takes precisely a
"psychoanalysis" to tease out, if not the meaning, at least the force

of anv charged discourse like that of art.

Untbrtunately psychoanalysts differ profoundly in their conception

of this relation. Jacques Lacan, undoubtedly the most influential source

of such ideas, posits that the unconscious is structured l ike a language
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and that an intensive analysis can account for the emption of the pri-
mary processes in the secondary flow of discourse.: His most persis-
tent crit ic, Jean-Frangois Lyotard. is less sanquine.l For him. all con-
scious acts of signification have as their f irst object the suppression of
unconscious desires. There is no easy access to the pnmary flow of
images and dreams.

Both approaches. however. insist on lhe indicative nature of "f ig-

urcs,"  those twists  and compl icat ions in  d iscourse that  rnark out  a d i f -
f icu l ty  in  the path o[  meaning.  As i ts  name impl ics,  a l ieure is  a d i rec- t
representation of meaning, nearly a visual representation. as <lpposed
to the sequential logic of grammatical language . Figures (metaphors.

parallelisms, disjunctions. and so tbnh) transgress or rnanipulate
grammar and. by doing so. insist on the importance of their peculiar
mode <lf presentation. Figures. thus. have a special t ie to fantasies and
arc. lor the psychoanalvst. the tbcus of anv investigation that hopes ro

.get  l t  the lbrcc ( th l t  is .  the deep s igni l ic lncel  of  d iscourse .
Frrlrn cvcry pcrspcctivc. l iguration assumcs thc tirst rank in an over-

a l l  thcurv ot '  l i lm.  From the point  of  v iew of  s iqni f icat ion.  i t  takes ovcr
whcre semiotics was fbrccd to leavc ol'f. From the psvchoanalytic
standpoint  t igures mark thc tcr ra in ot 'analys is .  From the posi t ion r l f
genrc and of thc history ol ' the cincma. figures rnake up on the one
hand thc ()nly true dictionary rve have (dissolvcs figurc a change rn
t ime r l r  locat ion.  b lack hats srgnr fy  lhat  thei r  wearers are ev i l .  a t  least
in  Wcstems up to 1950.  and so lbr th) ,  whi le  on the other  hand they
providc the enerqy that  a l ters the system. ln  a l l  these cascs.  the term
"hgure"  impl ies e i ther  a conscrous or  unconscious work against  the
ordinary language of f i lmic discourse in the servicc of something that
presses to be expressed. lt is. in short. an indication of the presence
ol' narration, rlf a narrator empl<lying l i lrn in addrcssing spectators.

The category ol' f ieural discourse marks a return to certain earlier
assumptions in fi lm theory. It implies a hierarchy of texts based on the
densi ty  of  thei r  s igni f icat ion.  lor  instance.  Studies of  c inemat ic  f igures
have generally been conducted on the works of f i lmmakers l ike Bunuel
where nanation clearly sets itself in opposition to standard narrative
grammar and where the prima4' processes seem hardlv suppressed at
all.{ In the era of Livi-Straussian structuralism. all texts were treated
as equal versions of a central mvlh whose imponance lay in its struc-
ture. But f igures are exactly those textual elements that complicate and
derail structure. For the same reason. where Levi-Strauss and his fol-
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lowers disregarded narration and the event of creation' discussion of

figures wants to flow back to the moment in which a particular mean-

ing was shaped. It f lows back to the act of narration or to that of re-

ception and is, consequently, bound to histoncal and psychological

contexts. In sum, the category of f iguration is paramount because it

involves structure and process simultaneously, ;Lnd because by its very

nature it insists on the primacy of interpretation. In this it helps right
thc topsy-turvv world of f i lm studies by restoring to the texts them-
selves an integnty wonhy of discussion, and by tostering an interplay

of theory and interpretation rather than a dominance of the former.

The opposition I have implied between the study ol stntcture and

the interpretation of f igures or texts is historical. not logical. Christian
Metz is a pert'ect example of a scholar whose original focus on struc-

ture (the laws of f i lm syntax, most obviously) has shitted to that of

cinematic figures. The parallax this shil i produces is designed to ac-

count lbr the elfect on the viewer. something his early semiotics ne-

glected and his later psychoanalysis took up.

Metz sees no discontinuity in these changing projects of f i lm study

because. for him. a single model of the mind rules every phase of the

work. In bnef. .Vetz is committed to Jakobson's pxrsit ion that the mind

tand all i ts processes) works by selcction and ordcnng.5

In l inguistics and semiotics this is easy lo see. The dictionary (the

paradigmat ic  law) conta ins our  possib i l i t ics of  se lect ion whereas the

snmmar book tthe syntagmatic law) governs the ordering of whatever

is selected. Lacanian psychoanalysis (tollowed by Metz and most f i lm

theonsts) explicit ly echoes this same model. The unconscious is struc-
tured l ike a lancuage because it too operates via pnnciples o[ selection
and ordering. only this time the results are diff icult lo catalogue in dic-

tionarics and grammars. But our terms lirr the major work of the psy-

che match the model very well. "condensation" operaling by means

of a radical selection and "displacement" by means of circuitous or-

denng. Freud's third concept for the dream work. "secondary revi-

sion." is acrually only a coefficient regulating the degree of conden-

sation or displacement functioning in a dream. a work of art. a habit.

and so on. Metz has made great use of this. labeling as "highly se-

condarized" common convenlions (l ike a slow motion run of two lov-

ers. cut as a parallel syntagma).6 Shockingly nerv cinematic effects (the

lreeze frame conclusion of The 400 Btowsi are barely subject to revi-

sion. These would seem to have arisen as nearly direct expressions of
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the psyche insread of being carefuilv serected from the arready estab-
l ished codes of  c inema.

Bringing the psychoanalytic concept of secondary revision into lherealm of codes makes.these same pnncipres of serection and orderrng
available ro rheroric. also. This is hardly surpnsing since psychoanal_
'srs fiom the rirst acropred a rhetoncar vocaburaryi,.r*, rlk. "nt,,n.-r is .  negut ion.  and rneta lepsis  are c<lmmon to both l ie tds) .  In  rhe 1950,swe lind the psychoanaryst Lacan sec'ntring rhe ringuist Jakobs'n rnarraching mctaphor to rhe pole of selection. and mctonymy which op-L.rales by means of conriguity to rhe pole of ordering.

Al together .  the master  concepts of  serect ion and order ing (s imirarr tv
and sequenceI permit the structurarisr schorar to move riom senri.rrcs
ro rhetoncal enaryses :rnd even to ps'choanarvsis. This hokrs rrue wnenthc subjccr  is  a s ingle l i lm l ike y, ,u, rq M, L incr lnt l r  a  gencral  prob_Iem in the cincma. Mctz. as usual inlercstcd in general pribl.rr. 

' ,r*.,

r rcat  pains to d iscr iminare am()n[  rhe rcratcd but  not  f 'ur iy  svnonym'us
' r rabular ies . t  scmiot ics.  rheror ic .  rnd psvchoanalys is .  yct  h is  d is-cnmlnalions serye not to promote some new approach to thc cincmabut to rcfinc its structurar descriprron. Thc 'orusc prcsence .t '  f iuurcs
in cincmltic discoursc fbrcecr such a rctincmcnt rn srructurarism. r.un mvcs( imat i .n  thcv torcc much morc rhan rh is .  as the rcmainder of  tnrschapter hopcs to dcmonsrrale.

EETWEEN THE PSYCHE AND THE SYSTEM

Stmctura l ism and semiot ics . f  f i rm have been en<lrmousrv at t ract ive
cntcrpr tscs bccausc Ihcv nromise rn <rrnnt . ,  ^ . .i n g s ys te m a t i. ", ; ; ; r ; ilili :il";'# lil l.Hiffi;i:llf i,,,i:lJ :
mat iz ing for  i ts  r i rs t  seventv vears.  The smoorh v isuar  sur tacc . t  the
movies could rebuff the advances of a, but "erobar" 

schorars read'
to fawn over  or  rebuke thei r  charms.  unt i r  the mrd-rg60's .  schorars or
the 

_art 
were scarcely distinguishable from popular revrewers. Manv

peribrmed both [unctions.
Cinema was adored or feared but in all cases it was deemed inac_

cessible to scientif ic or even scientisric rabor. this despite such preten-
t tous organizat ions as the. . lnst i tu t  de f i lmoloeie"  in  pans ancl  Amer_
ica's poor copy of it. "The 

Socierv of Cinemaiologists. "r Su.h group,
floundered about in phenomenoloey. behavioral study, and psycho_
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sociology searching for keys to enter the inner workings of the mystic

screen. Structuralism and semiotics at last opened the door'

The greatesr immediare breakthrough in these infant disciplines came

in relation to genre fi lms. especially those of the so-called classtc

American period (1935-55). Here the rewards seemed highest' If ever

a cinema consistently guised itself as reality, it was in this era' If ever

cinema brooked no challengers. it was then. The goal of structuralism

antl semiotics. theretore . was to "crack" this hermetic system. cxpose

its workings, an<l provide social crit ics with the evidence they needed

ro perfbrm a sympionratic reading of American culture through a study

of the elements and rules srructuring its movie reality'

At the same time, the hopes for success in this enterpnse could hardly

be higher. fbr rhe classic American genre l i lm displayed a consistency

that could be only the result of regularization achieved by some hidden

application of rules. The sheer accumulation oi'150 ti lms a year tbr

twenty years all coming t 'rom Hollywood under essentiallv a single

production system forcrol.1 an aeslhelic systcm mediating the produc-

tion situation and thc final product. Semiotics promiscd to track down

rhe units <lf representatron in fhat aesthetic syslem: structuralism prom-

ised to accoun! tor the specil ic nalrative shape tlt '  the values repre-

sented. Borh tlerivetl l iom structural l inguistics. a master discipline

which,  in  1960.  seemcd on i rs  way ro the completc del ineat ion ot ' the

communicat ive powers o l  languagc f rom i ts  smal lest  c lcments to thei r

ordcred and "meaninglu l "  combinat lons.
If structuralism has run up agalnst resistance in the past tew years'

it is in part because culrural studies have f-elt the need to pass from the

logical clarity of l inguistics to the murkier discipline of rhetoric'

Hencefbrth the study ot' f gures, not codcs. musl be paramount ln an

examina(ion of cultural artifacts. This is an especially approPnate at-

titude to adopt in relation to fi lm which even in the case of the classlc

American genres has alwavs seemed more a collecfion of strategies than

a well-ordere<l system. Recent interest in the studv of Third World films'

an films. experimental pieces, and documentaries has confirmed this

pnonty.

In practice this shift to rhetoric has meant supplementing categones

of semiotics (codes) and of discourse theory (syntagms. paradigms' as-

pects of narrarion) by introducing the terminology of rhetoric (tropes

of metaphor. r.tony*y, irony, and so forth) and of psychoanalysis

(condensation, displacement, representabil ity. secondary elabratlon'

'.Wi'
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and so forth). As we have noted. all these disciplines share a method
of organizinr a rext according to the selecrion ancl placement of ele-
ments. lt rvas rhis vision of the srructure of cinema which ar t irst pro-
' ided such impctus to r reat  i t  as a legi r imate lv  l inguisr ic  svstem s ince
selection and ordering make up the very processes of language (dictio-
nary and qrammar).

And it is onlv an cnlarged concern tor selecrion and orderins thar
has lbrced a semiorician like Chnsrian Meu ro shili his carecories liom
those rt 'discourse rheory to those of rherorical and especiallv psycho-
lnalyric rhcory. Thc cynic may rind rhis shift pert'ecrry conr:ruenr with
the changine in tc l lcctual  fads in  France.  The more ser ious srudcnt  wi l l
see in  th is  shi l ' t  the recognir ion by t i lm scholars themselves rhat  l i lm rs
ordercd not as a natural language but at best as a set of pracrices and
strlrcgies rhar rre in some way ..ready-to_hand" 

but hardly tbrm a
\vstem rn anv strong sense of the tcrm.E This aspect of brtcoluse aa
thc hcarr  . t ' the medium susgesrs rhat  meaning in  l i lm comcs l l rgc lv
bv rvay ol conventions which began as l iturcs. A dissolve dcnotes the
passa{e tlf r ime today only because lbr vcars it l igurcd rhar passarc
palpably rhroueh rhc physical inrerrwining ,f 'd jacent but t l isrinct sccncs.

whi lc  wc rnay be accustomcd to th ink ing . f  r igures as abn' rmar.
d isurdcr inq cmbcl l ishmcnts in  wel l -urdcrcd rar ional  t l isc 'ursc.  Mcrz
\u[gcsts that  thcv arc.  cspccia l lv  in  c incma. the nr l rmal  rnarks r r l  an
rrntronal disr.-ou$c which bccomes pnltrcssivelv rlrdcrcd. Hc sces lilm
.1^-mting at thrce lcvcls: semiotically tthrough grammar and svntax and
an invar ianr  re lar ion ot  s igni f ier  ro s igni l ied) .  rheror ica l lv  rwhere l ig-
ures extend or replace the domain of the signified thus de'eloping an
unstablc re lar ion bcrween i t  and i ts  s igni l ier t .  ant l  psvchoanalyr ica l lv
(where a l ' rce p lay of  s ignr l iers responds ro d 'namic inst rnctual  l i l rccs
lnd urganrzes itsell '  through the prrrcesses associatecl wrth the drcam,
rvork ).

In his most recent writ ings. Metz has reversed our conventional ur-
der in handling cinematic meaninc. lnstead of proceedins tiom the or-
dered discourse back rhrough figures of discourse to the psychic
wellsprings of discourse. Metz has suggesred that the true source and
ret-erent of all discourse is rhe "indestrucrible" (the drives and pro-
cesses of rhe unconscious). The proqressive displacement of meaning
operating in relation to a censorinq process rurns a desire inro a pattem
of tl ight and detour that surfaces as a discoursive form. This form is
composed of the figurative movements of the medium which are ulti-
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matelv constrained into a semiotic matrix that can be rationally ex-
changed in a communicative act.

Film has fieed us, Merz feels, from dealing wirh hgures as insrances
of disordered speech, classifiable by logic or phirorogy. From Arisrotle
to our own dav, f igures have been treated as obscure units replacing
conventional units. Taxonomies have enumeraled them.e But the
movement o[ meaning in fi lrn suggests that grammar. order. and semi-
otic consistencv rre a last order consideration an<i rhat discourse oro-
ceeds by way of t igures and, through figures. bv wav of' rhe uncon_
scious.]hus he linds it rnore appropriare ro sp-ali of "figuradon" 

rather
than "tigure." of great processes in which signihen seek tbr. attain.
extend. and otien lose rheir signifieds.

For Metz, meronymy is the key and mosr usual hgure. the figure of
associarion by which we pass tiom one aspecr or ima{e ro a relared
tlne rn search ol a satisf ying final picrure. whcn rhis process becomes
l 'u l lv  "secondanzed."  

that  is .  e laborared in logical  tnamely.  semiot ic)
patterns. we have betbre us a fi lmed narrative. onlv the close inspec-
tion oi the rcmaining l igurcs rhar prorrutie l iom rhe rlrhcnvise clean
path uf narrative pnrvidcs an inkting ol'the complex detous which wcrc
taken in thc production ot an acccprable story. Thus mctonymv rlocs
double duty. rnarking the displaccmcnr of psychrc cnergy in rrs shil i-
int tralcctory rclractcd through ccnsorship. and cnrcnng into the shcer
contiguity ot narrativc succcssivity in which cvcrvrhrns is. "in the cnd."
well placed. Metonymies iue midpoinrs between torce and signil ica-
t l on .

l l letz's dynamic conception of textuality as a flow. a ti l tenng. and
successlve detours observable in the struegle bet$'een v<llati le f igures
and a rulcd narrative does not. however. tree him tiom a l imited struc-
(uml stancc in the analvsis of texts. He calls tor the classihcation of
figures in ti lrn along lbur separate axes: trecree ' i secondanzation.
domrnance of metonvmy or metaphor. suegesrion of condensation or
displacemenr. and rhe tvpe of incorporation in rhe rext (synragmatic or
paradiematic).lo Here <lnce again a closed structuralism dominates its
oblect of resea'rch. even though that object is avorvedly free and open.
ln genre study, to return to our clearest instance. the analvst mav clas-
sify the figurative markers in the texts as they respond over the yeurs
to a timeless unconscious source (Livi-Strauss's "inherent contradic-
tion") in varying histoncal contexts.

If our interest is not to interpret what lies beyond the text but rather
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to classify methods ol textual distiguration, then Metz may help us

construcl a history of rhetorical strategies. 
'[he 

tropology of classical

rhetorical theory has its counterpan in Metz's tbur-axis classification

method. The result of both schemas ldespite their opposing theories of

texts) is a l ist of genres. practices. and specific tropes by which an

carries in its own (anrstic) way the force of unconscitlus drives or the

direction toward reasonable signrlication.

Let us take as an example the honor l i lm. From their beginnings to

our own day such li lms have iulhlled a set of constant functions. They

have even to ld a l i rn i red number of  ta les.  To chronic le the honor f i lm

is to examine the changing sty les by which the unspeakable is  repre-

scnted.  Hol lywood in the c lass ical  era o l  the 1930's and 1940's re l ied

pnmarily on makeup and model work to depict monsters incarnating

whatever  horror  the t i lm could express.  But  the European c inema of

the 1920's often cmployed other elcments. l iguring horror thrtlugh

convoluted and irrational set designs tCuliguri ' t, through rhythms and

misc-en-scdne (Nosleratu 's  implacablc t r ip  to Brcmen and to the bed-

room of Mina), or through camera lnovement and opttcal clfccts

(Drcvcr's Vampt'rl. ln the modern crr. spccial cl ' f-ccts have Jcvcloped

to such an cxtcnt  that  thc audicncc is  chal lengcd lo " t igurc"  ( )ut  thc

magic cmploycd. Pti lterg,ci.rt, lbr cxamplc. care lully l lrangcs its kcy

scenes to occur in broad davlieht. inslead of thc never-cnding night ot'

c lass ical  l i lms.
Natura.llv this sort of inquirv could continue across hundreds of films

and hunclreds of pages. An astute and fastidious structural crit ic could.

presumably. calculate a shil ' t inc dictionary oi f igures of honor' treat-

ins their interrelattonships rn a slngle l i lrn and across ti lms as part of

a history of reprcsentalton.
Whereas this is most assuredly a neccssary and valuable entcrprise.

it is nevertheless insulficient as a final research strategy' For all Metz

makes of  the unconscious or ig ins o l  textual i tv .  h is  is  essent ia l ly  a the-

orv of narration wherein fi l tenng and detour (selection and assoclatlon)

operate to shape a logical and closed story. Classical rhetorical theo-

ries of texts comprise the inverse of Metz's psychoanalytic view. The

text for these stands in relation to a direct prose sense whereas for Meu

it stantls in relation to an unconsclous non-sense. To take our example

again tiom a honor ti lm, Vamplr. classical rhetoric might begin by

explaining that a figure l ike the superimposition of David Gray's ghost

over his body substitules for more prosaic ways of signifying his men-

H
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tal life (using an intenitle, or a close-up of his eyes closing in thought).
The trope of the superimposirion is thus straighrened out. permitting
us to understand the direct sense of the fi lm and to appreciate the in-
genuity of C;ul Dreyer in presenting thar sense to us in such a strikinp
way.

Now Metz's interest in aspects of the horror f i lm would be quite
diffcrent. The panicular rnanner by rvhich supernarural or homfic ele-
menrs are represented becomes rhe basis fbr an inquiry into the deep
forces responsible tbr our inrcrest in rhe rale at all. The visual splitt ing
ol '  David Gray,  v ia supcr imposi r ion,  l inks up wirh other  momenrs of
splitt ing scattered throughour Vumptr. Indeed lhe enrire fi lm is t iac-
rured so deeply that it is uscless if not impossible ro try to reconstruct
some l inear  sense.  l t  is  a schizophrenic ta le,  r is ine up out  of  the un-
conscious. Thc l ieure ot' the doubled hero is from rhis point of view
not a tinishing rhctorical touch added ro rhe story ro give ir weishr: it
is l irst and li lrcmost thc palpublc cxprcssion ot' schizophrcnia. oursidc
all narrative context and beli lre it is inresratcd into rhe loqic ot the rcsr
ot  the l i lm.

Dcspitc their quite dil ' fcrcnt levels oI inrcrcst. classical rhcrorical
unalvsrs und thc contcmg)ruv sort dcsccnding lrom psvchoanall,sis hold
in comm()n a t ransr t ive conccpt iOn 0 l ' l isurcs.  ln  both cases l igurcs op-
crate as dctours l 'rom. and substitutions lbr. a more direct formulation
that thc author cannot or wil l not provide. Thus in both cases the ti-
gural naturc <l[ a lext is a transitional stage throuch rvhich. as cntics.
we mav try to pass on our wav to the recovery of total sense (meaning)
t l r  lo ta l  energy ( the dr ives) .

From neithcr point clt vierv (rarionalisr or psychoanalvtic) is rhe spe-
cil ic t igural move ment ot' a siven text worlh pursuing in and for itself.
Structuml analysis studics anisric slxcch rvithout l isrening ro ir. It cirher
translates such speech into the "real" discourse (of the unconscious or
of reason) or it treals such spcech as a cultural obj:ct. a datum tbr
classification.

THE CENTRATITY OF INTERPRETATION IN F!LM THEORY

If figural discourse has anything to say to us by means of its unique
form only a hermeneutic, not a structural, orientation will prepare us
to deal vvith it. It is hardlv coincidental that the leadins authoritv on
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hermeneutics. Paul Ricoeur, has recently published a lengthy treatise

on  me tapho r . r r
Ever the arbiter. Ricoeur threads his way between a theory of f igural

substitution for proper meaning coming from Aristotle (conscious,

grammatical. rtrdered. and secondarY) and a theory of sheer figural

process coming tiom Freu<J (unconscious, disordered. disordenng, and

pnmary). Retaining borh substitution and process. Ricoeur ernphasizes

the event of discourse rather than its structure. From this perspective a

tigure is reducible neither to its proper scnse nor to some timelcss pro-

cess i r  excmpl ihes.  for  i t  has the abi l i ty  to  change the ru les of  the d is-

curs ive game in which i t  panic ipares.  I ts  meaning is  not  pure ly  subst i -

rutionary, nor is it inecoverable in the indestructiblc unconscirlus. for

rvhilc it depencls on rules. sense. and grammar. and rvhile it undoubt-

cdly resrs rln psychological preconditions, a figural evcnt in discourse

r,xpands the spacc ol. meaninq md invitcs us to lill in that space through

inrerpretat ion.  F igurcs a l tcr .  but  do not  d ispense wi th.  thc d ic t ionary.

Now ti lm histonans and genre theorists rnav very well be content to

trace thc dcvclopment of l i lm an in tcrms tlf thc tigural rnarkcrs that

scrve cach senerution. To retum a l inal t ime io the honor l i lm. in 1920

a superimpositign was the appropriatc markcr to dcnote lhe presencc

tr t  so i r i ts  lP l t t t i l t ( )m Chur iot l  and to connt) te 
"ar t . "  In  196 I  thc samc

{cnotution rvas canied by an clectronic sound accolnpanvlng an ovcr-

cxposc<l  lonq shot  o l .a  man (The lnnocenls) .  The h is tory t l t  thc c inema

and of  any of  i ts  genres is  not  so much a compi lat ion t l l  thc ta les i t

has told as a development in the tigures it employs to denote such tales

lnd to s ignal  to  i rs  audience rhar  rh is  ta le is  presented "ar t is t ica l ly . "

wi thour  tJcnyrng rhe ut i l i ty  of  rh is  sor t  of  scholarship.  Ricocur  tm-

pl ics rhat  i t  is  unable to at tend to the speci l ic  wor ld of  meaning opened

up in a genre t i lm bv nreans o l ' l igura l  operat ions.  More imPortant .

neither can it accurately account tbr the genenrl Prorcss bv which filrns

make artisric rneaning. Metz's lbur categones of l igure analysis' tbr

instance. do not provide a dvnantic model cli the work of f igures even

though he asserts that f igures are dynamic. l{ is is an analysis of the

vanous levels at which a figure may be thought of as working, levels

which Metz is at pains to keep separate (the unconscious. the rhetori-

cal. the grammatical. and the diachronic, corresponding to his exami-

nation of t l isplacement. metonymv, syntagmatics. and degree of se-

condarization).
Ricoeur opPoses this method of "analysis through sep:uation" by
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treating the l igural process dialectically. It is not a matter, he claims'

of a metaphor being drawn from the lexicon and responding to a cer-

tain psychic pressure; the metaphor is an event within which the psy-

che and the l inguistic system adjust to one another' No analysis of this

event can afford to neglect rhis interaction. Perhaps we can see now

rvhy Ricoeur pnvileges metaphor above all f igures whereas Men de'

motes it to an occasional and special form of association seldom lt ever

appearing in pure stare. Every metaphor, Ricoeur claims. alters the

discourse (artwork) while changing our sense of (name tbr) the ret-er'

ent .
Meu's view is an essentially narrative one in which a progresslve

hltenng directs the successive signifying elements. ruling out unre-

lated connt-rtations tiom the objects and events we recognize in the.tm-

ages. Metonymy has always been the privileged tigure of narratlve'

Ricoeur, lor his parr. is eager to Iift poetry, and is prime fieure' met-

aphor. to the summit of artistic activity and by doing so to give met'

aphor a special function in the l ife of language.r:

lf metonym-v prnceeds by redirecting urd liltenng meanings. we may

say that metaphor completely rcorients meaninq rvith respect to rhe stt-

uation in which rt is used. It is the rcclescriprion of a semantic l icld

t le t  us say.  lor  cxample.  the l ie ld of  musical  sounds)  v ia a statcmcnt

cmploying r tcrm lranslened tiom a lbre ign srgnriying domain (labcls

used to cover colorsf . We not only can spcak in a given inshnce ol'a
"bnght or saturaied tone" but the entire system of musicrl distlnctlons

suddenly becomes vulnerable to a "chromatic" redescription' This ts

much more than the redirection of meaning' It is indeed the very birth

of meaning as both language and its object are altered in adjusting to

one another. It is not a speciat manner of travening a senranttc field

bur a way of permanenrly restructuring it through an "impeninenl at-

rnbution" which demands interpretation in order to restore penlnence

at some higher point.
Once metaphor is conceived of not as a verbal substitution but as a

process resulting in the redescnption of a semantic field. it becomes

usetul to film theory. For we rnuy tuy that metaphor can occur as the

calculated introduction of dissonance into any stage of the film pro-

cess. That process we have broken into perception. representation' stg-

nification, structure, adaptation, and genre' When operating smoothly'

as in a conventional educational film, we should expect the images to

be clear, to mark out (represent) a recognizable field of interest' to
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transmit a stream of unarnbiguous messages through standard relations

oi images and sounds, and to organize those images and sounds into a

progressive outl ine or argument.- 
There is very l itt le need to discuss such a zero degree fi lm. But cu-

nously, very few fi lms seenl unwonhv of discussion' Most hlms' par-

rrcularly most f ictional ones, disrupt the smooth flow toward intell igi-

bil i ty and encourage, if not demand. our active interpretation. Such

tiisruprions can block our rrajecton, through the hlm momentarily or

virorously and they may do so at lnv stage of this progressive pro-

cess. We rnight likcn these stages to succcssive thresholds across which

we pass: from recognizing l ight anrj shadows as objects and actions'

ro understanding rhcir signification. to seeing the overall pattern thev

dcvelop, antl to understanding this pattem in rclation to thc ti lrnic sys-

tcm (genre)  and l i lnr ic  d iscourse (nalTet l ( )n) .

Cinemat ic  reprcscntat ion ( thc imaee r tsc l l )  is  normal ly  an unques-

rroned mapping of  the v is ibte t ic ld .  Desprtc  i ts  l i rn i ta t ions and bccausc

rrl its photochemical urigins. we itccept the image as a thrcshold to thc

properly narrativc and rhetorical le!els of discourse . Our scnse ot.the

pcrccptual t ield can, howcver. be questioned by a work on the clc-

rncnts 0t  thc s ign (gra in.  lbcus.  co lor .  dcpth.  camera stabi l i ty ,  and so

lbrth). Pattcrns and garnes played rrtth thcsc clcments' oncc brought

ro u lcvcl 0l pertincncc lbr the specrstor. might then fbrm a modcl ad-

cquatc in  i tse l f  and suggest ive of  nerv re lat ions in  the l ic ld .  rc lat lons

lbnnerly unmapped irntl theretbre insrgnilicant or nonsignil'ying. Avant-

garde cinema has proven this.

A figure t 'unctions only when it is observed to function. only when

ir  s tands in  the way of  an automar lc  movemenl  scross s igns.  I f .  as is

usual .  noth ing hal ts  us at  the level  t l l  percept lon.  the next  potct l t ia l

l icural work occurs at the level of narrative. Here. more than at thc

tisr level. we recognize the norm u; a residue ol'figural strdtecles colnlng

tjown to us through the )ears as a tnal-and-crTor proccss in the atternpt

r t iequate ly  to map the t ie ld o l ' in ter iac ing act ions.  But  here.  more cas-

ilv than at the first level. we can see at work the concept of the model.

the heur is t ic  f ic t ion,  which.  bui l t  in  such a way that  i t  is  consls tent  lo

itself. may give us the terms to redescribe our l i fe-world of oblects'

actions, and their interrelattons.
The conventions of genre and the rules of verisimiltude make up the

norms of narrative. The constructron of an inconsistent world or one

whose maniacal logic cloes not ht our expenence (as in lhe nouveau

.tm.@flil#
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roman) forces us to imagine the world by wrestl ing with this problem

which poses as a model of the world. Similarlv the introduction of ele-
ments totally foreign to a genre breaks the code of likeness, thereby
fi_eunng a new relation of artwork to life.

Figuration can even occur globally at the level of adaptation. Jean-
Marie Straub has made an entire reputation by representing classic texts
fiom what can only be called a figural perspective. His Othon. for ex-
arnple, f'earures Comeillean dialogue spoken by actors all of whom carry
heavy fbreign accents. And this is only the most obvious way he has
shaped the play. The camera moves in and out of the action with in-
sistence but without relation to the dramatic flow of the onginal. Fi-
nally, the set is a "stage" in ancient Rome behind which one catches
glimpses of modern traif ic pattems. The Corneil le play comes to us.
to be sure. but it does so figurativelv.

Finally, the narrational stage involves the codes o[ discourse and of
yrcrsonal style by which a text tbregrounds cenain of its aspects. In a
li lm like Robert Bresson's Pickpocket we have no trouble construing
cithcr the imagcs or the story sct betbre us: but Bresson's importation
of baroquc music and a l iterary voicc-over. not to mention his tbrmal
camera movement and obsessivc close-ups, halt our casy acccss to this
ti lm. We lind ourselvcs sceking the appropriatc levcl ot'discourse. that
is. interpreting the lilm at the level is incongruities and obsessions scem

to point to. This jump in levels is precisely a metaphoric one. sincc no
literal reading of these marks of discourse is adequate to the work of
the l i lm. The ti lm. then. becomes for us a mo<iel of a moral stance
applicable to the world at large.

Although in practice these stages in the process of signification in
the cinema rxcur simultaneously. metaphor alwavs localizes itself at a
particular stase as it strives to disrupt the sysrem of signihcation in
order to signify something "other." What gurdes the propnety of a
metaphorical shiti and what guidcs our subsequent effort to interpret
it ' l  I would have to sav here that a metaphor only points to a poten-
tially fruitful rapport with the semantic field. a rapport which it is up
to the spectator to work out. The metaphor demands close description
since by definit ion no rule or convention can determine or locate its
uti l i ty and scope. As it is elaborated in detail i t becomes a model for
the redescriprion of reality as such.

Only the manifold of experience can determine the extent of a met-
aphor's power. Hence the metaphor demands an interrogation between
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experience and system. between rhe field and the map, which is largely
self-reeulatine. The point should be clear. A semiotics of f i lm hoped
to specify the meaning of is elements. A rhetonc of film hopcs to point
to its f igural moments and to init iate an interpretative process which
mav go on tor as long as it is fruittul.

It should be evident now whv structuralism can only provide a par-
tial cxplanation lbr the workings of t i lrn and no real comprehension of
the achievement of anv given fi lm. For structuralisrn wrll not recog-
nize the event of cinematic discourse. It wil l always and only provide
a description of the system which is put into use in the event. l[. as I
c la im wi th Ricoeur.  the system is  a l tered by the event .  i f  ( to  make a
stronger claim) the system was born and cxists only as a residue of
such cvents of f iguration. then we need a broader vision of the creation
of  rneaninq in  l i lms.

Semiot ics and st ructura l ism taught  us to s tudy the svstcm throuuh
rvhrch siqns are recoqnized as images and stories. We need lo tbcus
now on those instanccs when a sien is not assimilatcd by the narralive
and whcre therctbre a misrccognition occurs. For Mctz such misrccog-
nition ariscs tiom the unconscious and points back to i l cven while a
radisal liltenns rconcnts thc context as thc lilm moves toward is propr
c losurc.  Al l  l igurat ion tbr  h im is  mcrc ly  d isp laccd narrat ion.

Ricoeur 's  v iew is  s t ronuer.  For  h im misrccogni t ion lorccs us to put
in to p lav a l l  the possib i l i t ics of  the s ign and then leap to a ncw possi -
b i l i ty ,  the one that  wi l l  change the contcxt  i tse l f  and make us sce i t
through the " improper and impert inent"  s ign.  This is  what  produces
r  seismic shi f t  r l f  the contextual  held.  In  pol i t ics we cal l  such conden-
sat ion " revolut ion."  in  psychoanalys is  " t ranst 'erence."  and in ar t is t ic
and religious cxperience "insight." Figures are thus more than short-
cuts by wav of association and substitution: they have the power to
disrupt the relation ol' context to sign and reorient not onlv the discur-
s ivc event .but  the svstem i tse l f  which wi l l  ncver  be the same at ier-
wards.

The institution of f i lm proceeds by a tension between rules and a
lorce of discourse tryint to sav something. This tbrce overdetermines
a sign within a conventional context so that the sign overllows both
recosnition and narrative placement, disturbing the system through
misrecounition until. in the tension. we recognize what was meant. Such
misrecognition can occur in the presentation of the elementary cine-
matrc sign. in its placement in a scene, in the scene's placement in the
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narrative, and in the fi lm's relation to a cultural context. Thoush we
may be fascinared by rhe rures of genre, for exampre, we oughito be
sti l l  more tascinated by rhe play of misrecognirion which malies a par-
ticular genre fi lm interesring to us and which makes it a useful and not
merely a redundant way to view culture. The sreat f i lm purs the genre
and the culture into question, permanently altenng both by means of
its deliance of meaning and its simultaneous search for a true meaning.
This can occur only in a process that incorporares structure as one of
its constitutive elements. but that could never be exhausted bv a studv
of structure.
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